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Structure and vibrational dynamics of interfacial Sn layers in SnÕSi multilayers
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The structure and vibrational dynamics of room-temperature-grown nanoscale Sn/amorphous (a-!Si multi-
layers have been studied by x-ray diffraction, Raman scattering,119Sn Mössbauer spectroscopy, and119Sn
nuclear-resonant inelastic x-ray scattering~NRIXS! of synchrotron radiation. With increasing Sn-layer thick-
ness, the formation ofb-Sn was observed, except at the Sn/Si interfaces, where a 10-Å-thick metastable pure
amorphous-a-Sn-like layer remains stabilized. By means of NRIXS we have measured the Sn-projected
vibrational density of states~VDOS! in these multilayers~in particular, at the interfaces!, and in 500-Å-thick
epitaxiala-Sn films on InSb~001! as a reference. Further, the Sn-specific Lamb-Mo¨ssbauer factor (f factor!,
mean kinetic energy per atom, mean atomic force constant, and vibrational entropy per atom were obtained.
The VDOS of the amorphous-a-Sn-like interface layer is observed to be distinctly different from that of~bulk!
a-Sn andb-Sn, and its prominent vibrational energies are found to scale with those of amorphous Ge and Si.
The observed small difference in vibrational entropy (DS/kB510.1760.05 per atom! betweena-Sn and
interfacial amorphous-a-like Sn does not account for the stability of the latter phase.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.235321 PACS number~s!: 68.60.2p, 61.43.Dq, 76.80.1y, 63.50.1x
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I. INTRODUCTION

Elemental semiconductors with diamond structure, e.g.
or Ge, are known to exist in amorphous form when prepa
either as bulk glasses or as thin films.1,2 An exception is gray
tin (a-Sn! that in the crystalline state is a nonpolar semico
ductor with diamond structure and a band gap nearly equa
zero~0.08 eV at 300 K!.3 To the best of our knowledge onl
one literature report exists on the observation of theamor-
phous phase of a-Sn, in this case produced by io
implantation.4 The amorphous structure of group IV sem
conductors~Ge,Si! has been shown5 to deviate from the idea
tetrahedral coordination of the diamond structure by bend
of the four nearest-neighbor covalent bonds, with a sprea
bond angles of about 10° around the ideal value of 10
Deviations by bond lengthening are not observed to be m
than 1%.5 At ambient pressurea-Sn is the stable low-
temperature phase of bulk tin, which transforms into the m
tallic body-centered tetragonalb-Sn phase~with lattice pa-
rametersa55.83 Å, c53.18 Å) when the temperature i
raised aboveTc513.2 °C. Thea↔b phase transition of
bulk Sn is an entropy-driven structural transformation tha
determined by the difference in vibrational entropy of t
two phases.6 It has been shown that crystallinea-Sn (a
56.489 Å) can be stabilized as a metastable phase abovTc
@and, in particular, at room temperature~RT!# in the form of
a thin film of considerable thickness (;1000 Å) by het-
eroepitaxy on an appropriate substrate. For instance, ep
ial RT growth of a-Sn films is feasible on InSb~001! sub-
strates (a56.4798 Å) because of close lattic
matching.3,7–12 On the other hand, RT growth of epitaxia
a-Sn-type overlayers on Si~111! substrates has been o
served to be limited to only;3 atomic layers, because th
larger lattice misfit~Si: a55.4309 Å) favors the transition to
b-Sn above such low Sn coverages.13–15
0163-1829/2001/64~23!/235321~12!/$20.00 64 2353
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In the present work we investigated Sn(tSn)/Si(tSi) mul-
tilayers of different Sn and Si thicknesses (tSn and tSi , re-
spectively!. Contrary to the crystallographically well-ordere
epitaxial systems mentioned above, the Sn layers in
present multilayers are embedded between amorphou
(a-Si! layers. This poses the interesting question for the ty
of crystallographic structure of the Sn layers under this c
dition, in particular, in the Sn/Si interfacial region. In ge
eral, knowledge of the interfacial structure is important f
the detailed understanding of Schottky barriers in me
semiconductor systems.16 Sn/Si multilayers form an interest
ing system, where atomic interdiffusion at the Sn/Si int
faces may be excluded, because Sn and Si do not form
solid solutions or compounds, even after melting, accord
to the thermodynamic phase diagram.17 The principal aim of
our study was to gain insight into the structure and latt
dynamics of the Sn layers, in particular, in the Sn/Si inter
cial region.

We have employed the x-ray diffraction~XRD!, Raman
scattering, 119Sn conversion-electron Mo¨ssbauer spectros
copy ~CEMS!, and 119Sn nuclear-resonant inelastic x-ra
scattering~NRIXS! of synchrotron radiation. NRIXS is an
efficient and unique method for a direct measurement of
vibrational ~or phonon! density of states~VDOS! of thin
films and buried interfaces that contain Mo¨ssbauer isotopes
independent of whether the structure is crystalline
amorphous.18–22 CEMS and NRIXS are local methods pro
viding information on an atomic scale.

II. EXPERIMENT

119Sn/Si multilayers of composition@Sn(tSn)/Si(tSi)#n
were grown on Si~111! wafers in an ultrahigh vacuum
~UHV! system, with average Sn thicknesses (tSn) between
0.4 Å and 100 Å , and Si thicknesses (tSi) between 20 Å and
©2001 The American Physical Society21-1
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80 Å . ~For the definition of the Sn layer thickness, see b
low!. The number of bilayers,n, varies between 1 and 50
The enrichment of119Sn was 82.9%. The Si substrates we
rinsed in acetone and ethanol just before being loaded
the UHV chamber. The Si~111! substrates were cleanedin
situ by annealing for 15 min at 300 °C.

The multilayers were grown at two different depositio
temperatures,Ts , i.e., 250 °C and RT, to investigate th
effect of temperature on thea→b phase transition. High-
purity ~undoped! Si was evaporated by an electron gun w
a deposition rate of 0.1–0.2 Å/s, and a deposition pressur
(3 –5)31029 mbar. At first a Si layer was deposited on th
Si~111! substrates, and all multilayers were coated with Si
the top to avoid oxidation. It is known that UHV depositio
of Si films under such conditions results in amorphous-(a-!Si
layers. Metallic 119Sn was evaporated from a Knudsen c
(Al2O3 crucible! at a deposition pressure of (1 –2)31029

mbar and a deposition rate between 0.02–0.025 Å/s. The
substrate temperature during deposition was somew
higher than the previously indicated values, since we m
sured up to 40 °C by a thermocouple at the sample holde
the RT case.

The evaporation rates and film thicknesses were m
tored with a calibrated quartz-crystal microbalance and w
determined from the bulk density ofb-Sn. All Sn layer
thicknesses in the multilayers are given in equivalentb-Sn
thicknesses (b-Sn Ångstrom!. For instance, an averag
(b-Sn! thickness of 0.4 Å~see above! corresponds to a cov
erage of 1.4831014 Sn atoms/cm2. We will demonstrate later
that amorphousa-like Sn is formed for Sn coverage
&10 Å (b-Sn Ångstrom!. If we had crystallinea-Sn, this
would correspond to a physical thickness of 10 Å31.27
512.7 Å of crystallinea-Sn ~the factor 1.27 is equal to th
ratio of the mass densities ofb-Sn anda-Sn!. However,
since the mass density of amorphous-a-like-Sn is unknown,
we will use equivalentb-Sn thicknesses also for coverag
&10 Å.

Additionally, x-ray (u22u) reflectometry studies unde
grazing incidence geometry were performed to check
quality and thickness periodicity of the multilayers.

For comparison, we have also grown epitaxial 200–5
Å 119Sn(001) films ~crystalline a-Sn! on InSb~001!
substrates, as described in Ref. 12.~Here the thickness is
given in a-Sn Ångstrom .!

119Sn CEMS provided information on the structural pha
of tin in the multilayers from the.0.5 mm/s difference in
the isomer shifts of bulka-Sn (d52.0360.02 mm/s at RT!
and bulk b-Sn (d52.5660.01 mm/s at RT!. Both isomer
shift values are relative to a BaSnO3 or CaSnO3 standard
absorber as described in Refs. 23 and 24. For the 23.88
Mössbauerg radiation,119Sn* in a CaSnO3 matrix was used
as source. Conversion electrons were detected in a He
CH4 gas proportional counter. The Mo¨ssbauer spectra wer
least squares fitted with the programNORMOS,25 either with a
Lorentzian line shape or occasionally with a Voigt profi
~convolution of a Lorentzian single line with a Gaussia!,
depending on the type of sample.

The NRIXS experiments were performed at the Advanc
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Photon Source~Sector 3-ID undulator beamline!, Argonne
National Laboratory, USA. We observed the reemission o
rays from the 23.88-keV nuclear resonance of119Sn. The
deexcitation of the nucleus by emission of a photon ta
place on a time scale of the lifetime of the nuclear resonan
If the nucleus is excited by a pulsed synchrotron radiati
the discrimination of the nuclear-resonant absorption fr
the electronic contribution is efficiently done by countin
only delayed photons. Tuning the energy of the incident s
chrotron radiation with respect to the nuclear resonan
while monitoring the total yield of the fluorescence photon
gives a direct measure of the VDOS.19 The NRIXS measure-
ments were done at RT in an experimental setup very sim
to Fig. 6 in Ref. 26. A high resolution monochromator for th
23.88-keV x-rays~nuclear-resonance energy of119Sn) was
used during these experiments.27 The energy resolution
achieved was.0.8 meV. From the VDOS of the Sn films i
the multilayers, we will determine the recoilless factorf,
mean kinetic energy per atomT̄, mean force constantK̄, and
the vibrational entropy of the Sn layers.

Raman spectra were obtained with a Jobin-Yvon tri
spectrometer~T64000! equipped with a liquidN2-cooled
charge-coupled-device detector, using 50 mW of 476 nm
diation from a Kr1 laser. All spectra were obtained in a qu
sibackscattering geometry with the sample in a He atm
sphere.

III. RESULTS

A. X-ray reflectometry and diffractometry

We have used small-angle x-ray reflectometry to che
the multilayer quality. Figure 1 shows typical reflectomet
curves obtained from multilayers with thicknesses (tSn/tSi)
of 1.6 Å /77 Å, 15 Å /72 Å, and 30 Å /42 Å. In Fig. 1~a! and
1~b! we recognize a double periodicity. The oscillations w
a small period~Kiessig fringes! correspond to the total thick
ness interference of the multilayer,28 that is to (tSn1tSi)xn.
The larger periodicity~superstructure Bragg peaks! observed
in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! reflects the bilayer thickness (tSn
1tSi) in the multilayer.29 One can see only one period~Kies-
sig fringes! in Fig. 1~c!, because this sample consists of on
one bilayer (n51).

The observation of Kiessig fringes demonstrates that
surfaces of the multilayers are nearly atomically flat. Since
least two superstructure Bragg peaks are detected,
samples are of good multilayer quality.

Figure 2 displays wide-angle x-ray diffractometry resu
on Sn/Si multilayers grown on Si~111! for
@Sn(10 Å)/Si(50 Å)#50 ~a! and @Sn(20 Å)/Si(50 Å)#25 ~b!,
together with two scans showingb-Sn in Sn~1000 Å!/
Si~111! ~c!, anda-Sn in Sn~200 Å!/InSb~001! ~d!, the latter
being used as references. In Fig. 2~a! only the Bragg peaks o
the Si~111! substrate clearly appear, but one can also notic
weak upward curvature of the background aroundu
540° –50° which includes the position of the~220! a-Sn
peak @Fig. 2~d!#. This is more clearly demonstrated in th
inset of Fig. 2~top!, where the region near 40° –50° is ma
nified. The curved background near 40° –50° might be e
1-2
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dence for the presence of amorphousa-like Sn. In addition
to the Si~111! substrate diffraction peaks, a small peak c
responding to the~400! b-Sn peak@Fig. 2~c!# was observed
in Fig. 2~b!, that is, 20 Å Sn in the Sn/Si multilayers con
tain a contribution ofb-Sn. As in the case of@Sn(10 Å)/
Si(50 Å)#50, no a-Sn peaks were observed in Fig. 2~b!.

B. Mössbauer spectroscopy

We have measured the Sn thickness dependence of C
spectra at RT in@Sn(tSn)/Si(50 Å)#n multilayers to obtain
information about the critical thickness at which thea-type
Sn tob-Sn phase transition occurs. All of these samples w
deposited at RT. Figure 3 shows typical119Sn Mössbauer
spectra. From the Lorentzian or Gaussian~Voigt profile!
least-squares fit, we obtained the isomer shift, which i
useful parameter to distinguish the two possible tin pha
(a or b), as mentioned before. All isomer shiftd values are
given relative to a CaSnO3 absorber at RT.~At RT, CaSnO3,
BaSnO3, and SnO2 absorbers have the same isomer shifts24!.

The Mössbauer spectra of Figs. 3~a!–3~d! could be fitted
with a single line, resulting in an isomer shift very close
the bulk value ofa-Sn.23,24 Therefore, purea-like Sn exists
up to tSn of 10 Å. Above 10 Å of Sn, two single lines wer
needed to fit the spectra, corresponding to the isomer shi
thea-like Sn andb-Sn phases, respectively. The presence
b-Sn above 10 Å contributes to a characteristic asymm
in the peak shape@Figs. 3~e!–3~h!#. With increasing Sn layer
thickness, the relative intensity of theb-Sn peak become
larger, and at a thickness of 100 Å@Fig. 3~i!#, the b-Sn
contribution dominates. These results demonstrate

FIG. 1. Small-angle x-ray reflectometry scans (u22u) mea-
sured in grazing incidence for~a! @119Sn(1.6 Å)/Si(77 Å)#12, ~b!
@119Sn(15 Å)/Si(72 Å)#6, and ~c! @119Sn(30 Å)/Si(42 Å)#1 . (lKa

51.541 78 Å.)
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a-like Sn in these multilayers is only stable for very sm
thicknesses, less than or equal to 10 Å.

Table I~a! displays the Mo¨ssbauer parameters~isomer
shift d and linewidthG) of the Sn(tSn)/Si(50 Å) multilayers
deposited and measured at RT. For one of the samples,
tSn510, a least squares fitting with a Voigt profile for th
a-like Sn line resulted in a slightly better fitting of the co
responding spectrum.

Table I~b! shows the Mo¨ssbauer parameters~isomer shift
and linewidth! of a-Sn in 500 Å epitaxial119Sn(001) on
InSb~001! and of ab-Sn foil, both measured at RT, in com
parison with thea- and b-Sn bulk values taken from the
literature.24,23 One can notice that the isomer shift values
the a-like Sn phase in the multilayers of Table I~a! are very
close to those of bulka-Sn and epitaxiala-Sn @Table I~b!#.

Analysis of the Mo¨ssbauer spectra~Fig. 3! yields the rela-
tive contributions of thea-like Sn andb-Sn phases to the
total spectral area. The measured relative spectral areaAa of
the a-like phase as a function of the individual Sn thickne
tSn in our multilayers is plotted in Fig. 4~full squares!. Up to
tSn510 Å only a-like Sn exists, while with increasingtSn
the Aa values drop monotonically. This latter behavior c
be explained by the assumption that thea-like Sn phase of
10 Å maximum thickness exists exclusively at the Sn/Si
terface, and that the part of the Sn film in excess of 10

FIG. 2. Wide-angle x-ray diffractometry scans (u22u) of: ~a!
@Sn(10 Å)/Si(50 Å)#50/Si(111), ~b! @Sn(20 Å)/Si(50 Å)#25/
Si(111); ~c! epitaxially grown crystallineb-Sn with ~200! and
~101! texture in Si~70 Å!/Sn~1000 Å!/Si~111!, and ~d! epitaxial
a-Sn with predominant~400! orientation and some~220! orienta-
tion in Si~100 Å!/Sn~200 Å!/InSb~001!. The observed Bragg peak
of a-Sn in ~d! and ofb-Sn in ~b!, ~c! are indicated. All other peaks
observed in the figure belong to the corresponding substra
(lKa

51.541 78 Å).
1-3
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ROLDAN CUENYA, KEUNE, STURHAHN, TOELLNER, AND HU PHYSICAL REVIEW B64 235321
thickness consists only ofb-Sn. For this purpose we reca
that in the thin absorber approximation30 the absolute experi
mental Mössbauer spectral areaAa

abs} f anata for a-like Sn,
andAb

abs} f bnbtb for b-Sn. Heref a is the Lamb-Mo¨ssbauer
factor (f factor!, na is the number density of119Sn nuclei
(119Sn nuclei/cm3), and ta is the physical thickness~cm! of
the a-119Sn layer. ~For the b-Sn layer the correspondin
quantities carry the indexb.! The relative spectral areaAa

normalized to the total spectral area, (Aa
abs1Ab

abs) is given
by

Aa5
f anata

~ f anata1 f bnbtb!
. ~1!

In Fig. 4, values ofAa , calculated according to Eq.~1!,
are shown~solid line!, where we have used the valuesta
510 Å, tb5tSn2ta , and f b50.042 ~Ref. 31! and f a
50.21~see Sec. IV B!. The comparison of experimental an
calculatedAa values indicates a fair agreement. The dev
tion observed in Fig. 4 fortSn550 Å and 100 Å is due to the
fact that these data points were obtained from Sn~50 Å!/
Si~50 Å! and Sn~100 Å!/Si~50 Å! bilayers, where the rathe
thick b-Sn layer is closer to the surface than thea-like Sn
layer. Since the probability of escape of conversion electr
and Auger electrons decays as function of depth, the Mo¨ss-

FIG. 3. Mössbauer~CEM! spectra at RT of@Sn(tSn)/Si(50 Å)#n

multilayers withtSn50.4 Å ~a!, 0.8 Å ~b!, 1.6 Å ~c!, 10 Å ~d!, 15
Å ~e!, 20 Å ~f!, 25 Å ~g!, 30 Å ~h!, and 100 Å~i! . The deposition
temperatures were approximately RT. Least-squares fitting was
formed with a single Lorentzian line fora-like Sn (tSn<10 Å) or
with two single Lorentzian lines for thea-like Sn andb-Sn, respec-
tively (tSn.10 Å).
23532
-

s

bauer signalAb
abs will be enhanced relative toAa

abs in these
bilayers. Then, this leads to an observed drop of the exp
mental data points relative to the calculated values. Figu
provides a strong evidence for our assumption of a laye
b-Sn/a-like Sn structure.

Changing the Si thickness fromtSi550 Å to 20 Å has no
influence on the Sn phase formation. This has been chec
by comparing spectra of RT grown@Sn(10 Å)/Si(50 Å)#46
and @Sn(10 Å)/Si(20 Å)#50 multilayers with identical Sn
thicknesses. FortSi520 Å, the single line spectrum~not
shown! was found to be similar to that in Fig. 3~d! ~but slight
broader!, and purea-like-Sn is identified by the isomer shif
value of12.01160.004 mm/s~compare with Table I!.

The interesting aspect of thea-like Sn phase grown in
these multilayers is that it can be stabilized ona-Si by RT
deposition up to 10 Å. We have also carried out lo
temperature depositions~LT, Ts5250 °C) for Sn thick-
nesses of 1.6 Å and 50 Å in@Sn(tSn)/Si(50 Å)#n multilayers,
with n520 and 1, respectively. The CEMS spectra~not
shown! are very similar to the case of RT growth. 1.6 Å S
grows asa-like Sn. LT deposition does not allow Sn to re
main in itsa-like phase for 50-Å-thick layers, except at th
interface. Table I~c! displays the RT-Mo¨ssbauer parameter
of these LT deposited multilayers. The relative spectral a
of b-Sn in the 50 Å Sn sample (62610%) is much larger
than that ofa-like Sn (38610%). The experimental poin
corresponding to the LT growth of the 50-Å Sn/Si bilayer fi
well into the behavior of RT grown samples, as shown
Fig. 4. We conclude that LT growth does not favor the fo
mation ofa-like Sn interface layers thicker than 10 Å.

C. Raman spectroscopy

We have measured the first-order Raman scattering
phonons~or vibrational excitations! in Sn/Si multilayers at
RT.

Figure 5 displays intensity versus Raman shift curves
four different samples:~a! Si~70 Å!/Sn~1000 Å!/Si~111!,
~b! @Sn(15 Å)/Si(50 Å)#6 /Si(111), ~c! @Sn(10 Å)/
Si(50 Å)#50/Si(111), and ~d! Pt(20 Å)/a-Sn(60 Å)/
InSb(001), all grown at RT. The spectrum in Fig. 5~a! shows
a sharp peak at 523 cm21 that originates from transvers
optical ~TO! phonons of the crystalline Si substrate.32,33 The
1000-Å-Sn layer in this sample exists in the crystalline~me-
tallic! b-Sn phase~see Sec. III A! with bct structure that
cannot be detected by means of Raman spectroscopy.
broad peaks observed in Figs. 5~a!–5~c! at around 476 and
144 cm21 are those of the TO-like and transverse acoust
~TA!-like excitations, respectively, of amorphous (a-!Si, in-
dicating the amorphous structure of the deposited Si laye33

Since the total amount of Si in samples~b! and ~c! is
much larger than that of Sn, it is very difficult to detect a
contribution ofa-Sn ~if present at all! in these spectra. Fur
thermore the Raman peak of the TO phonons ina-Sn grown
on InSb is found at 180 cm21 @Fig. 5~d!#, in agreement with
Ref. 34. Since the broad 144-cm21 peak of a-Si is in the
same Raman-shift region, it is not possible to distingu
a-Sn froma-Si because of considerable overlap of the sp
tra. We also note that if thea-Sn layers were in a highly

er-
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TABLE I. ~a! 119Sn Mössbauer parameters~isomer shiftd, linewidth G ~for the Lorentzian line!, and
Gaussian widths ~for the Voigt profile! of the @Sn(tSn)/Si(50 Å)#n multilayers measured at RT. All sample
were deposited at RT. For 15 Å<tSn<30 Å the isomer shift of theb-Sn line was a fixed parameter at12.56
mm/s, which is the literature value for bulkb-Sn ~Ref. 24!. ~b! Mössbauer parameters~isomer shiftd and
linewidth G) of a-Sn in 500 Å epitaxial119Sn on InSb~001! and of ab-Sn foil, both measured at RT, an
comparison with the crystalline bulk values taken from the literature.23,24 ~c! Mössbauer parameters o
@Sn(tSn)/Si(50 Å)#n multilayers deposited at250 °C and measured at RT.

~a! Sn/Si multilayers Isomer shift Lorentzian linewidth
d~mm/s! G~mm/s!

@Sn(tSn)/Si(50 Å)#n

TS5300 K

n tSn Å a-Sn-like b-Sn a-Sn-like b-Sn

40 0.4 1.91660.005 1.5260.02
24 0.8 1.98660.006 1.5560.02
12 1.6 1.94560.008 1.4260.02
46 10 1.96560.001 1.0160.01

s50.28460.006 mm/s
6 15 1.93560.008 2.56 1.2760.02 0.9060.04
25 20 1.91760.004 2.56 1.14560.009 1.0960.02
2 25 1.9160.01 2.56 1.2160.03 1.1260.03
1 30 1.9560.03 2.56 1.3260.06 1.0760.05
1 100 1.8860.04 2.5860.01 1.1160.03 1.1260.08

~b! Sample a-Sn b-Sn a-Sn b-Sn

a-Sn~500 Å!/InSb~001! 1.9960.01 0.92460.004
a-Sn ~bulk!a 2.0360.02
b-Sn ~foil ! 2.52060.002 0.85460.004

b-Sn ~bulk!a 2.5660.01

~c! @Sn(tSn)/Si(50 Å)#n

TS5250 °C

n tSn ~Å! a-Sn-like b-Sn a-Sn-like b-Sn
20 1.6 1.94660.002 1.2760.02
1 50 1.8760.08 2.5860.04 1.360.1 1.1560.07

aSee Refs. 23 and 24.
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disordered or amorphousa-Sn-like structure, they are ex
pected to show a broadened TO-like peak with reduced
tensity, making its detection even more difficult.

D. Nuclear resonant inelastic x-ray scattering

NRIXS spectra were measured at RT on the follo
ing samples: 119Sn(500 Å)/InSb(001), @119Sn(10 Å)/
Si(20 Å)#50, @119Sn(10 Å)/Si(50 Å)#46 and
@119Sn(20 Å)/Si(50 Å)#25. The spectra~raw data! are shown
in Figs. 6~a!, 7~a!, and 8~a!, respectively. Since the spectra
the @119Sn(10 Å )/Si(20 Å)#50 and
@119Sn(10 Å)/Si(50 Å)#46 multilayers were found to be
identical within statistical error bars, they were added in
der to improve the statistical quality; this result is display
in Fig. 7~a!.

The main features of these NRIXS spectra are as follo
an elastic central peak atE2E050 meV and side bands a
lower and higher energy. Here,E is the incident photon en
23532
-

-

-

s:

ergy andE0523.88 keV is the nuclear-resonance ener
The elastic peak dominates the spectrum as expected for
ids with reasonable probability for recoilless absorption~rea-
sonably high Lamb-Mo¨ssbauer factor orf factor!. Photons
with less energy thanE0 can excite the nuclear resonance
annihilation of a phonon~low-energy side band!. The high-
energy side band corresponds to the phonon creation. P
non annihilation is proportional to the temperatur
dependent phonon occupation number, whereas the cre
of phonons can also occur spontaneously, which explains
observed asymmetry in the spectra.

Figure 6~a! displays the NRIXS spectrum of a thick~500
Å! a-Sn film. The result obtained looks similar to that me
sured in Ref. 35 on Sn~2000 Å!/CdTe~001!, where the crys-
talline a-Sn phase was observed, too. The instrumental re
lution function of 0.8 meV width is plotted aroundE2E0
50 meV. Especially sharp phonon excitation peaks are
served at 6, 11, and 22 meV~phonon creation part of the
1-5
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spectrum!, indicating the crystallographic long-range ord
present in this sample.

Figure 6~b! displays the phonon-excitation-probabili
function, obtained directly from the experimental data af
normalization and subtraction of the elastic peak contribut
as described in Refs. 19, 36–38. This spectrum can be
composed into single and multiphonon contributions. At a
bient temperature one may recognize various contribution
this spectrum, corresponding to inelastic nuclear absorp
accompanied by excitation or annihilation of different nu
ber of phonons. The normalized probability of the inelas
nuclear absorption,W(E), can be decomposed in terms of
multiphonon expansion19,37

W~E!5Fd~E!1 (
n51

`

Sn~E!G f ~2!

FIG. 4. Relativea-like-Sn content in the Sn layers as a functio
of Sn layer thickness,tSn. The samples are@Sn(tSn)/Si(50 Å)#n

multilayers for tSn<30 Å, and @Sn(50 Å)/Si(50 Å)#1 and
@Sn(100 Å)/Si(50 Å)#1 bilayers for tSn.30 Å. The bilayer with
tSn550 Å was grown atTs5250 °C, and all other samples wer
grown at RT. The experimental data points correspond to the r
tive Mössbauer spectral areas,Aa , of a-like Sn~full squares!. They
are compared with calculations using Eq.~1! and the values of the
Lamb-Mössbauer factorsf b50.042 ~Ref. 31! and f a50.21 ~solid
line!, with f a obtained from NRIXS measurements.

FIG. 5. Raman spectra measured at RT in He atmosphere o~a!
Si(70 Å)/Sn(1000 Å)/Si(111); ~b! @Sn(15 Å)/Si(50 Å)#6 /
Si(111); ~c! @Sn(10 Å)/Si(50 Å)#50/Si(111); and ~d!
Pt(20 Å)/Sn(60Å)/InSb(001).
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FIG. 6. ~a! NRIXS spectrum~raw data! of 500-Å-thick epitaxial
a- 119Sn on InSb~001! ~solid line! measured at RT . The dotted lin
shows the instrumental resolution function;~b! decomposition of
the NRIXS spectrum~after normalization and removal of the elast
peak! in a one-phonon~1!, two-phonon~2!, and higher-order pho-
non ~3! contribution.

FIG. 7. ~a! Sum of NRIXS spectra ~raw data! of
@119Sn(10 Å)/Si(50 Å)#50 and@119Sn(10 Å)/Si(20 Å)#46 measured
at RT; ~b! decomposition of the NRIXS spectrum~after normaliza-
tion and removal of the elastic peak! in a one-phonon~1!, a two-
phonon~2!, and a higher-order phonon~3! contribution.
1-6
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STRUCTURE AND VIBRATIONAL DYNAMICS OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 235321
Here the d function describes the elastic part of th
nuclear absorption~zero-phonon term!, and thenth term of
the seriesSn(E) represents the inelastic nuclear absorpt
accompanied by creation~annihilation! of n phonons.f is the
Lamb-Mössbauer factor. The one-phonon term is given

S1~E!5
ERg~E!

E~12e2bE!
~3!

and the subsequent terms in the harmonic approxima
may be found through the recursive relation

Sn~E!5
1

nE2`

`

S1~E8!Sn21~E2E8!dE8. ~4!

Here b5(kBT)21 with kB the Boltzmann constant,T is
the temperature,ER5\2k2/2M the recoil energy of the free
nucleus, wherek the wave vector of the photon, andM the
mass of the atom. The functiong(E) is the normalized pho-
non ~or vibrational! density of states~VDOS!. The relative
contribution *Sn(E)dE of the n-phonon term is given by
(2 lnf)n/n!.

In order to extract the phonon-excitation probabilities, t
programPHOENIX ~Ref. 36! was used. The contributions o
the one-, two-, and higher-order phonon-excitation probab
ties are displayed in Figs. 6~b!, 7~b!, and 8~b!, respectively.
The clear distinction of the multiphonon contributions is
longer possible, if the Lamb-Mo¨ssbauer factor is small as i
b-Sn.31,35 In this case, the expansion in Eq.~2! converges

FIG. 8. ~a! NRIXS spectrum ~raw data! of
@119Sn(20 Å)/Si(50 Å)#25 measured at RT;~b! decomposition of
the NRIXS spectrum~after normalization and removal of the elast
peak! in a one-phonon~1!, a two-phonon~2!, and a higher-order
phonon~3! contribution.
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slowly, and a large number of terms has to be taken i
account. With anf factor of 0.16,35 a-Sn has significant mul-
tiphonon contributions, but not to the degree of prevent
the separation ofS1(E), S2(E), S3(E).

The phonon~or vibrational! density of statesg(E) in Eq.
~3! is proportional to the one-phonon term in the expans
of Eq. ~2!. We deconvoluted the measured spectra of F
6~b!, 7~b!, and 8~b! with the resolution function and applie
Eq. ~3! to obtain the VDOS. Again the programPHOENIX

~Ref. 36! was used for that purpose. The results are show
Figs. 9~a!–9~c!, respectively.

In the case of the 500-Å-thick epitaxiala-Sn film @Fig.
9~a!#, g(E) shows several distinct peaks at positions that
in very good agreement over the whole energy range w
those theoretically predicted in Ref. 6 for bulka-Sn, al-
though in our case the features are not as sharp as in
calculation@bold solid line in Fig. 9~a!#. We observe the TA
peak at 5 meV, the longitudinal acoustical~LA ! peak at 15
meV, the longitudinal optical~LO! peak at 20 meV, and the
strong TO peak at 23 meV. There is also a pronounced sh
der near 7 meV in the TA band.

The NRIXS spectrum of the119Sn(10 Å )/Si multilayer,
as displayed in Fig. 7~a!, looks quite different from the one
plotted in Fig. 6~a! for the crystallinea-Sn film. As com-
pared to a-Sn, the 119Sn(10 Å)/Si multilayer exhibits
broader phonon creation and annihilation features and di
pearance of the sharp peak at 11 and 22 meV. This indic
the existence of considerable atomic disorder in the 10
interfacial Sn layer. For example, a similar disappearance
sharp peaks has been observed in NRIXS spectra of
films of amorphous TbFe2 films, as compared to films of the
crystalline Laves phase TbFe2.20 Comparing Figs. 6~a! and
7~a!, and taking into account that for both cases we measu
almost the same isomer shift~of a-like Sn! with CEMS, we
presume that the 10-Å-thick Sn layers in Sn/a-Si multilayers
exist in a long-range disordered, amorphousa-like structure.
Figure 7~b! shows the decomposition of the NRIXS spe
trum of Fig. 7~a!, after normalization and removal of th
elastic peak in one-, two-, and higher-order-phonon contri
tions. The VDOS of the 10-Å Sn/a-Si multilayer@Fig. 9~b!#
looks strikingly different from the DOS of the crystallin
a-Sn film @Fig. 9~a!#. The vibrational spectrum of the
Sn(10 Å )/a-Si multilayer is characterized by two extreme
broad peaks positioned at 10 meV and about 20–22 m
respectively. The dominant 10-meV peak also shows a sh
der near 7 meV. On the high-energy side the broad band w
a maximum near;22 meV extends up to a cutoff energy o
about 28 meV, which is much larger than the position~23
meV! of the TO peak of crystallinea-Sn @Fig. 9~a!#. It is
obvious that the four rather sharp phonon peaks of crystal
a-Sn ~in particular its dominant TO peak and the TA ban!
have been drastically modified with respect to energy a
intensity in the 10-Å-thick amorphousa-like Sn interface
layers.

Figure 8~a! shows the NRIXS spectrum of th
@119Sn(20 Å)/Si(50 Å)#25 multilayer. From CEMS we know
that 20 Å Sn in these multilayers consists of 10-Å -thi
interfaciala-like Sn and;10 Å b-Sn. Since we concluded
from Figs. 7~a! and 7~b! that 10 Å Sn at the Sn/Si interface
1-7
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in an amorphous state, the spectrum displayed in Fig.~a!
must be a superposition of two contributions: one originat
from amorphous interfaciala-like Sn, and one from crystal
line b-Sn. Since in Fig. 8~a! the elastic peak does not com
pletely disappear@as would occur for pureb-Sn at 300 K
~Refs. 31 and 35!#, we conclude that the Sn(20 Å )/a-Si
multilayer contains amorphous-a-like Sn and additionally a
contribution ofb-Sn, in agreement with the CEMS result

FIG. 9. Vibrational density of states~VDOS!: ~a! for
a-119Sn(500 Å)/InSb(001), derived from Fig. 6~b! ~full circles!;
the theoretical phonon DOS for bulka-Sn is also shown for com
parison ~bold solid line! ~Ref. 6!. ~The original theoretical curve
was convoluted with our instrumental resolution function.! ~b! For
@119Sn(10 Å)/a-Si(50 Å)#46 and @119Sn(10 Å)/a-Si(20 Å)#50 mul-
tilayers, derived from Fig. 7~b! ~full circles!. ~c! For
@119Sn(20 Å)/a-Si(50 Å)#25 multilayer, derived from Fig. 8~b! ~full
circles!; the bar diagram@a-Sn ~exp!# indicates the measured pea
and shoulder positions fora-119Sn ~500 Å! in ~a!; the theoretical
VDOS for bulkb-Sn ~in arbitrary units! is also shown for compari-
son ~bold solid line! ~Ref. 6!. The other bar diagrams indicate th
energies of the prominent peak or shoulder of the various phon
like bands predicted for amorphous-a-like Sn (a-Sn) by scaling
@use of Eq.~5!, see also Fig. 10#.
23532
g

This sample also presents a dominant multiphonon contr
tion @Fig. 8~b!#, similar to theb-Sn case.31,35As observed for
10-Å amorphousa-like Sn in Fig. 9~b!, the VDOS shown in
Fig. 9~c! also exhibits broad features. In particular, the wid
of the lower-energy peak in Fig. 9~c! near ;10 meV ap-
pears to be larger than that of the corresponding peak in
9~b!. One reason for this broadening is the additional con
bution ofb-Sn in the VDOS of Fig. 9~c!, which is known to
extend only up to;17 meV (;140 cm21) ~Refs. 6 and 31!
@see solid curve in Fig. 9~c!#, and thus essentially overlap
with the 10-meV VDOS peak of amorphousa-like Sn. Simi-
lar to the case of Fig. 9~b!, the strong TO peak of crystalline
a-Sn near 23 meV appears to be largely suppressed als
the VDOS ofb-Sn covered interfacial amorphous-a-like Sn
@Fig. 9~c!#. The peak near 20 meV~which coincides with the
position of the LO peak of crystallinea-Sn! is more pro-
nounced in Fig. 9~c! than in Fig. 9~b!.

From the normalized probability of inelastic nuclear a
sorption,W(E), the Lamb-Mössbauer recoilless factorf, the
mean kinetic energy per atomT̄, and the mean atomic forc
constantK̄ have been obtained after removal of the elas
contribution, by using model-independent sum rules.39 More-
over, the vibrational density of statesg(E), provides infor-
mation on the vibrational entropy per atomS.37 Table II dis-
plays values off, T̄, andK̄ thus obtained. The value of thef
factor obtained for 500-Åa-Sn on InSb~001!, f 50.14
60.02, is very close to the bulk value ofa-Sn given in Ref.
35 (f 50.1660.02) for 2000 Å epitaxiala-Sn grown on
CdTe~001!. For the case of the amorphous-a-like-Sn sample
$@Sn(10 Å)/Si(20,50 Å)#50%, the f factor of 0.2160.01 is
found to be significantly larger than these values. The sam
that contained amorphousa-like Sn and b-Sn
$@Sn(20 Å)/Si(50 Å)#25% shows a much smallerf factor, f
50.1360.02, suggesting that this value is about the aver
value betweenf 50.21 for interfacial amorphous-a-like
Sn andf 50.042 for crystallineb-Sn. The latter sample ha
also the smallest average kinetic energyT̄ of all samples
~Table II!.

n-

TABLE II. Recoilless fraction ~Lamb-Mössbauer factorf ),

mean kinetic energy per atomT̄, and mean atomic force constantK̄
for the Sn layers, derived from NRIXS measurements.

Sample f T̄ K̄
~meV! ~N/m!

a-Sn(500 Å)/InSb(001) 0.1460.02 13.960.3 117633
a-Sn(2000 Å)/CdTe(001)a 0.1660.02 13.460.2 155616
Amorphousa-like-Sn in
@Sn(10 Å)/Si(20 Å)#501 0.2160.01 13.560.2 168618
@Sn(10 Å)/Si(50 Å)#46

Amorphousa-like-Sn1b-Sn
@Sn(20 Å)/Si(50 Å)#25 0.1360.02 13.060.2 97620
119Sn ion-implanted 0.13360.006
in ~bulk! a-Snb

aSee Ref. 35.
bSee Ref. 4.
1-8
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IV. DISCUSSION

A. Structure

The Raman spectra@Figs. 5~a!–5~c!# demonstrate conclu
sively that the evaporated Si layers in the Sn/Si multilay
are amorphous. This result agrees with the wide-angle X
scans@Figs. 2~a!–2~c!#, where no sharp Bragg peaks of cry
talline Si, except that of the Si~111! substrate, are observe
~This conclusion is based on the hypothesis that the
deposited Si layers are polycrystalline.!

Concerning the Sn phases in the multilayers, Bragg
flections of crystallinea-Sn have not been detected on a
of our Sn/a-Si multilayers, for instance in Fig. 2~a! for tSn
510 Å and Fig. 2~b! for tSn520 Å . On the other hand, th
crystallineb-Sn ~400! Bragg reflection is observed in Fig
2~b! for the multilayer withtSn520 Å , which ~according to
the CEMS result, Fig. 4! contains much morea-like Sn
~70%! than b-Sn ~30%!. This demonstrates that the XR
sensitivity is high enough to detect the crystallinea-Sn
phase~if any was present! in multilayers withtSn510 Å or
tSn520 Å. For this reason, and since Bragg reflections
crystallinea-Sn have not been observed fortSn510–20 Å
~or any other Sn thicknesses!, we may conclude that the
a-Sn-like phase@which is unambiguously identified b
CEMS ~Fig. 3! in such multilayers# has a disordered~amor-
phous! structure that does not yield Bragg peaks.

The CEMS result displayed in Fig. 4 demonstrates t
the amorphous-a-like-Sn layer of;10 Å thickness is lo-
cated at the interface with amorphous Si. Moreover we l
to emphasize that the isomer-shift~i.e., chemical-shift! val-
ues,d, of interfacial amorphous-a-like Sn ~Table I! are in
very good agreement withd values of pure-crystalline epi
taxial a-Sn films and of bulka-Sn ~Table I!. This observa-
tion proves that interfacial Sn-Si alloy formation doesnot
occur in the multilayers, as expected from the thermo
namic phase diagram.17 This is corroborated by the fact tha
the 119Sn isomer shift ofa-Sn was found to be remarkabl
larger ~by 0.26 mm/s! than that of epitaxial metastabl
Si12xSnx dilute-alloy films,40 i.e., the isomer shift~relative to
pure a-Sn! is reduced by Sn-Si alloying, which is not ob
served in our samples~Table I!. Further, the similar isome
shifts suggest that the average local electronic struc
~which is related to the average local environment or sh
range order! in the amorphous-a-like-Sn interface is similar
to that of crystallinea-Sn, since the isomer shift is propo
tional to thes-electron density at the Mo¨ssbauer nucleus.41

We also can notice an enhancement of the Mo¨ssbauer line-
width of the amorphous-a-like-Sn interfacial layer as com
pared to the linewidth of theb-Sn phase in the multilayer
~Table I!. This excess broadening may originate from a sm
distribution of isomer shifts and/or weak quadrupole inter
tions in the disordered~amorphous! a-like-Sn phase. When
comparing with literature reports,4 the isomer shift of
amorphous-a-like Sn produced by119Sn-ion implantation in
~bulk! a-Sn (2.1460.04 mm/s) is slightly larger than that o
bulk a-Sn and that of our amorphous Sn~Table I!. Differ-
ences in the deviations from the ideal local tetrahedral st
ture in both types of samples may account for this sm
difference in isomer shifts.
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B. Vibrational dynamics

1. Vibrational density of states

One of our most important results is the observation
remarkable differences in the VDOS of the crystalline~epi-
taxial! a-Sn film @Fig. 9~a!# and of 10-Å-thicka-like Sn in
the Sn/a-Si multilayers @Fig. 9~b!#. The arguments for the
amorphous structure of this interfaciala-like-Sn ~called
amorphous (a-!Sn in the following! have been presented i
Sec. IV A. Moreover, the energies of the prominent featu
~peaks and shoulders! in the VDOS bands@Fig. 9~b!# are
typical for the amorphous phase ofa-Sn and are predicted
by scaling of the respective energies ofa-Ge anda-Si. This
is demonstrated in Fig. 10, where we show the known en
gies of the prominent VDOS features~peaks and shoulders!
of various phononlike bands~TO, LO, LA, and TA type! of
amorphous (a-!Ge ~Ref. 33! anda-Si ~Refs. 33 and 42! as a
function ofM 21/2 a0

23/2. (M is the atomic mass number an
a0 the lattice parameter!. It is known that the prominent en
ergiesEi of a certain vibrational bandi of a-Ge anda-Si ~and
also of crystalline~cr-!Ge and cr-Si! are proportional to
M 21/2a0

23/2.33,43,44This proportionality is well described by
the straight lines in Fig. 10. The corresponding vibration
energies ofa-Sn may be predicted by the scaling relation33

v i~Sn!5v i~Ge,Si!S M Sn

MGe,Si
D 21/2S a0~a-Sn!

a0~Ge,Si! D
23/2

. ~5!

The results thus obtained are shown as a bar diagram
a-Sn in Fig. 9~a! and for a-Sn in Figs. 9~b! and 9~c!. For
a-Sn, Fig. 9~a!, the differences between the energies p
dicted from scaling and the experimentally observed pe
shoulder are small and at most 2 meV; best agreemen
found for the TO mode. For interfaciala-Sn @Fig. 9~b!#, the
experimentally observed energies of prominent features
those predicted from scaling also are in good agreemen

FIG. 10. Measured energies of the prominent peak or shou
of various phononlike bands related to the VDOS of~bulklike!
a-Ge ~Ref. 33! and~bulklike! a-Si ~Refs. 33 and 42! plotted versus
M 21/2a0

23/2 (M : atomic mass number;a0: lattice parameter!. The
straight lines are least-squares fits to the data points fora-Ge and
a-Si and were forced to pass through the origin. The data for am
phousa-like Sn (a-Sn) obtained from Fig. 9~b! scale well with the
data of a-Ge and a-Si. @The values a0(Si)55.43 Å, a0(Ge)
55.65 Å, anda0(a-Sn)56.489 Å were used#.
1-9
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particular, the observed dominant peak near 10 meV of
TA-like band@called TA~2! in Fig. 10# and the shoulder nea
7 meV of the TA-like band@called TA~1! in Fig. 10# are well
reproduced by scaling. In the region of the TO-like band
maximum at;20.6 meV of the observed broad hump coi
cides within only;1.5 meV with the position of the pre
dicted TO-like peak@Fig. 9~b!#. We also find less intens
peaks at 14 and 17.5 meV in the experimental data that
incide with the LA-like and LO-like peak positions obtaine
from scaling. The larger scatter of the data points at a
above;24 meV@Fig. 9~b!# makes identification of peaks i
that region uncertain. The good agreement between exp
mental and predicted~from scaling! vibrational energies can
also be noticed in Fig. 10, where our experimental values
interfaciala-Sn all fall in the respective straight line@given
by Eq. ~5!#. This good agreement provides further stro
evidence for the amorphous nature of the 10-Å-thicka-like
Sn layers embedded betweena-Si layers.

It is worthwhile mentioning that the strong TA-like ban
@Fig. 9~b!# of interfacial a-Sn is shifted towards higher en
ergy by 2–3 meV relative to its crystalline bulklike counte
part @Fig. 9~a!#. Further, the intensity ratio TA~2!/TA~1! ~10-
meV peak to 7-meV peak! of interfaciala-Sn is .1, while
its crystalline counterpart~7-meV shoulder to 5-meV peak!
is ,1. This difference may be possibly the consequence
the quasi-two-dimensional nature of our 10-Å-thicka-Sn
films. We speculate that interface coupling~hybridization! of
TA-like modes of interfaciala-Sn with the TA-like modes of
a-Si that are higher in energy@near 18.6 and 26.7 meV~Ref.
33!# might cause these VDOS differences between~bulk-
like! a-Sn and interfaciala-Sn.

Inspection of Figs. 9~a! and 9~b! reveals that the VDOS o
interfacial a-Sn extends to about 11% higher energies th
the VDOS ofa-Sn, and surprisingly the strong TO band
a-Sn is largely suppressed in interfaciala-Sn. Both effects
may be caused by the very high degree of local atomic
order ina-Sn as compared toa-Sn. As has been pointed ou
in Ref. 2 on Raman spectroscopy, the strength of the
Raman band ofa-Si is enhanced~and the strength of the TO
Raman band is reduced! by increasing disorder. The disorde
in a-Si may be enhanced, for instance, by increasing ave
bond angle fluctuations, resulting in larger Raman linewid
of the TO band45 combined with an enhanced ratio of th
strengths of the TA to the TO Raman bands.46 As the Raman
bands reflect the VDOS, we may expect similar behavior
the VDOS bands upon disorder, i.e., a reduction of the r
tive strength of the TO peak~combined with enhanced
broadening! upon increasing disorder. This is what we o
serve in going from Figs. 9~a! to 9~b!; here, the TO band is
even largely suppressed by the high degree of disorder@Fig.
9~b!#. A dependence upon atomic disorder of the optical p
non peak in the Fe-projected VDOS of crystalline Pt3Fe has
been also reported by Fultzet al.47 With increasing disorder
in Pt3Fe, the optical-phonon VDOS peak at 25 meV und
went a reduction in intensity combined with asymmet
broadening towards higher and lower energies. This obse
tion is qualitatively similar to the changes seen in the T
region of the VDOS in going from Fig. 9~a! to Fig. 9~b!,
except that the TO peak is nearly entirely suppressed in
23532
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9~b!, presumably by a very high degree of atomic disorder
our 10-Å-thick Si-embedded Sn layers.

In this context it is interesting to notice that in the VDO
of 20 Å Sn embedded betweena-Si @Fig. 9~c!#, sharper fea-
tures than in Fig. 9~b! ~for 10 Å Sn! appear in the region o
the optical phonons ofa-Sn. For 20 Å Sn@Fig. 9~c!#, the
cutoff at 25 meV is as sharp as that ofa-Sn @Fig. 9~a!#, and
the weaker TO peak near 23 meV and the stronger LO p
near 20 meV, both ofa-Sn, can be clearly detected in Fig
9~c!. This means that according to our interpretation the
terfacial amorphous-a-Sn-like layers in the Sn~20 Å!/Si~50
Å! multilayer are less disordered than the amorphous Sn
ers in the Sn(10 Å)/a-Si multilayer. Possibly the crystalliza
tion process tob-Sn, which occurs above the critical S
thickness of 10 Å, lowers the degree of disorder in the
sidual 10-Å-thick amorphous-a-Sn-like layer at thea-Si in-
terface. An alternative explanation for the sharper feature
the optical region could be reduced hybridization
a-Sn/a-Si phonon modes due to the fact that one of t
a-Sn/a-Si interfaces is replaced by ab-Sn/a-Sn interface in
the 20 Å Sn sample.

2. f factor and vibrational entropy

The f factor of the amorphous interfaciala-Sn-like layer
is found to be enhanced relative to thef factor of crystalline
a-Sn ~Ref. 4 and Table II!. The calculation of thef factor
strongly weighs the low-energy part of the VDOS, and t
observed enhancement originates from the shift towa
higher energy of the low-energy TA band of crystallinea-Sn
@Fig. 9~a!# to the strong 10-meV peak of amorphousa-like
Sn @Fig. 9~b!#.

In Fig. 11 we show the temperature dependence of
vibrational entropy per atom of the crystallinea-Sn~500 Å!/
InSb~001! system and of the amorphous-a-like-Sn interface
layer, as calculated from the corresponding measured VD

FIG. 11. Temperature dependence of the vibrational entrop
epitaxiala-Sn(500 Å)/InSb(001)~bold solid line!, of amorphous-
a-Sn-like (10 Å)/a-Si multilayer ~dashed line!, and of
Sn(20 Å)/a-Si multilayer ~solid line! deduced from the VDOS in
Figs. 9~a!–9~c!, respectively. Values obtained from the theoretic
VDOS of bulk a-Sn andb-Sn are shown for comparison~dotted
line and dashed-dotted line, respectively! ~Ref. 6!.
1-10
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@i.e.,g(E)# and Eq.~8.5! in Ref. 37. Also shown in Fig. 11 is
the theoretical vibrational entropy of crystalline~bulk! a-Sn
and b-Sn by Pavoneet al.6 The agreement between th
theory and experiment in the case ofa-Sn is very good sug-
gesting that a 500-Å-thicka-Sn film behaves like bulka-Sn
with respect to the vibrational dynamics. The vibrational e
tropy of the@Sn(20 Å)/Si(50 Å)25 multilayer, that contains
b-Sn and interfacial amorphous-a-like Sn, is also shown in
Fig. 11; its entropy is located about midway between
entropy of interfacial amorphousa-like Sn andb-Sn, as ex-
pected from the composition of this sample.

Figure 11 also demonstrates that the vibrational entr
per atom of the 10-Å-thick amorphous-a-Sn-like interface
layer is fairly close to that of crystallinea-Sn. This gives an
answer to the question why a thin metastable amorpho
a-Sn-like layer is more favorable at thea-Si interface at RT
than the stable high-temperatureb phase. The theoretica
study by Pavoneet al.6 for bulk Sn demonstrates that th
b-Sn phase is stabilized at highT ~e.g., at 300 K! by its
larger vibrational entropy, and consequently by its lower f
energy (F5U2TS), relative toa-Sn. Because of the nearl
identical vibrational entropies per atom ofa-Sn and the in-
terfacial amorphous-a-like Sn layer ~Fig. 11!, we might
similarly expect theb phase to be more stable at highT than
the amorphous-a-Sn-like structure. However, the observe
stability of the interfacial amorphous-Sn layer contradi
this hypothesis. Preliminary high-temperature Mo¨ssbauer
measurements on our samples demonstrate that this int
cial amorphous-Sn layer is stable at least up to 200
Therefore, it must be theinterface free energybetween amor-
phousa-Sn and the underlying amorphous-Si film that pr
vides the basis for the observed stabilization of the me
stable amorphous-a-Sn-like layer, and isnot the vibrational
entropy. We have to assume that the interfacial free energ
the amorphous-a-like Sn/a-Si system is lower than that o
the b-Sn/a-Si system in order to understand the metasta
ity of the amorphous-Sn/a-Si system. At 300 K, we have
observed a critical film thicknesses of 10 Å below which t
amorphous-Sn structure is stable with respect to the cry
line b phase~Fig. 4!. This phenomenon is reminiscent of th
pseudomorphic growth of metastable phases in the form
epitaxial thin films on a single-crystalline substrate.48,49

However, the growing amorphous-a-Sn-like structure is
probably able to accommodate the ‘‘lattice’’ misfit with th
a-Si film more easily than a crystalline system.

The argument that thea-Sn phase is stabilized by surfac
energy contributions may find additional support from t
fact that the a-Sn layer has limited thickness. If entro
should explain thea-Sn formation the limited thicknes
would be difficult to explain, after all vibrational entropy
given per atom. If one would insist that vibrational entropy
responsible, a strong change of the VDOS across thea-Sn
layer were required. But this leads to a contradiction to
data that show that the average entropy in thea-Sn layer is
much smaller than that ofb-Sn. It is impossible that region
of high entropy exist in thea-Sn layer without also having
regions of lower entropy. To continue the line of thought o
might suggest that thea-Si/a-Sn interface free energy i
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smaller than thea-Sn/b-Sn interface free energy leading t
the observed stablea-Sn layer.

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The structure and vibrational dynamics of nanosc
Sn/a-Si multilayers grown at room temperature~RT! in ul-
trahigh vacuum on Si~111! wafers have been studied b
means of x-ray diffraction~XRD!, Raman scattering,119Sn
Mössbauer spectroscopy~CEMS!, and 119Sn-inelastic
nuclear-resonant scattering~NRIXS! of synchrotron radia-
tion. The Raman line shifts observed are typical for am
phous (a-Si!. Mössbauer isomer shifts demonstrate that
Sn layers in these multilayers exist in a purea-Sn-like phase
up to a Sn thickness (tSn) of 10 Å. The formation of crystal-
line b-Sn was observed with increasing Sn thickness, w
10-Å-thick a-Sn-like layers remaining stabilized at the Sn/
interfaces at RT. Since no high-angle XRD Bragg peaks ty
cal for crystallinea-Sn could be detected, it is likely that th
10-Å a-Sn-like interfacial layers are amorphous, similar
the underlaying Si layers. By means of NRIXS we have m
sured the Sn-projected vibrational density of states~VDOS!
in Sn/a-Si multilayers with thicknessestSn510, 20 Å and
tSi520, 50 Å, and in 500-Å-thick epitaxiala-Sn on
InSb~001! as a reference. The VDOS of the multilayers we
found to be distinct from those of the crystalline~bulk! a-
andb-Sn phases. Scaling arguments for the VDOS prov
further evidence for the amorphous nature of 10-Å-th
a-Sn-like interfaces.

Further, the Lamb-Mo¨ssbauer factor, mean kinetic energ
per atom, mean atomic force constant, and the vibratio
entropy per atom were obtained. The vibrational entropy
duced from the VDOS of a 500-Å-thick epitaxiala-Sn film
on InSb~001! is found to be in good agreement with a rece
theory.6 At 300 K, the observed small difference in vibra
tional entropy,DS/kB , of 10.1760.05 per atom between
a-Sn and interfacial amorphousa-like Sn does not accoun
for the stability of the interfacial amorphous-Sn layer. Co
sequently, it is the amorphous-Sn/a-Si interface free energy
that stabilizes the metastable amorphous-Sn phase. In
context it is interesting to mention that a similar behavior
terms of interfaciala-Sn layer thickness is observed, if on
uses the crystalline Si~111!-(737) surface as template fo
the growth of epitaxial Sn films.50 It appears that the struc
ture and symmetry of the substrate is irrelevant with resp
to the thickness of thea-Sn layer~amorphous or crystalline!
that is stabilized by interface free energy terms.

In addition, our results demonstrate that NRIXS is
unique method for investigating the vibrational dynamics
buried interfaces.
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assistance and to Dr. M. Grimsditch for cooperation in R
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Forschungsgemeinschaft~GRK 277 and Ke 273/12-1!. Use
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Department of Energy, Basic Energy Science, Office of S
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